(Post Graduate Diploma in Translation) Hindi

Intake: 23

Eligibility:
- BA with Hindi Major/ Honours
- B. A. with Elective Hindi
- B.A/B.Com/B. Sc with Praveen/ Sahityratna

Admission Procedure: Conducted centrally on the basis of an entrance test

Fee Structure: Does not arise

Curriculum: Curriculum of PG Diploma in Translation (Hindi)

Duration
A) Minimum duration: One year (Two semesters)
B) Maximum duration: Two years (Four semesters)

Core courses
- HN 411 Prayojanmoolak Hindi, Bhasha Prayukti Aur Anuvad
- HN 412 Hindi Bhasha Ki Sanvaidhanik Sthiti Aur Anuvad
- HN 413 Anuvad Vijnan Aur Uska Siddhant
- HN 414 Karyalayee Hindi Aur Anuvad
- HN 421 Anuvad Ka Vyavaharik Paksh
- HN 422 Jana Sanchar Madhyam Aur Anuvad
- HN 423 Paribhashik Shabdavali, Kosh Vijnan Aur Anuvad
- HN 424 Pariyojna Karya